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Wednesday, 9 July, 17:30-18:30, rooms 313/314, level 3
DIVISIONAL PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS DIVISIONAL KEYNOTE LECTURES INVITED SYMPOSIA
SYMPOSIUM THEMATIC SESSIONS BUSINESS MEETING
CONFERENCE ROOMS (level 2 - 2,5 -3)
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SESSIONS OVERVIEW - Division 11: Political Psychology
SESSION CODE SESSION TITLE Chair/Convenor/Speaker DATE START END ROOM LEVEL
DIVISIONAL PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS
DIV11-DPL From the US 9/11 attacks to the Japanese 3/11 
earthquake
President of IAAP Division: 
Takehiko ITO (Japan)
13/07/14 11:00 12:00 212/213 2
DIVISIONAL KEYNOTE LECTURES
DIV11-DKL01 What form of politics is "applied psychology"? Divisional keynote speaker: 
Ian PARKER (UK)
09/07/14 16:30 17:30 241 2
DIV11-DKL02 Muslim women's well-being: challenges and 
opportunities
Divisional keynote speaker: 
Noraini M. NOOR (Malaysia)
11/07/14 12:15 13:15 212/213 2
INVITED SYMPOSIA




11/07/14 09:30 11:00 212/213 2
DIV11-IS02 Peace psychology worldwide Convenor: Nikola BALVIN 
(Australia)
11/07/14 13:15 14:45 212/213 2
DIV11-IS03 Posttraumatic growth after disaster and violence 
in Japan, Afghanistan and Norway
Convenor: Takehiko ITO
(Japan)
11/07/14 15:00 16:30 212/213 2
DIV11-IS04 Children and armed conflict Convenor: Mike WESSELLS
(USA)
11/07/14 16:30 18:00 212/213 2
DIV11-IS06 The influence of religion on political aspirations and
behavior in Indonesia
Convenor: Hamdi MULUK 
(Indonesia)
13/07/14 08:00 09:30 212/213 2
DIV11-IS07 Diverse approaches to identity and peace Convenor: Shelley MCKEOWN
(UK)
13/07/14 12:30 13:30 212/213 2
SYMPOSIUM




11/07/14 08:00 09:30 212/213 2
THEMATIC SESSIONS
DIV11-OC01 War, violence and conflict 12/07/14 08:00 09:30 364 3
DIV11-OC02 Political sozialisation / education 12/07/14 08:00 09:30 212/213 2
DIV11-OC03 Political identity 12/07/14 09:30 11:00 212/213 2
DIV11-OC04 Children, adolescents, citizenship 12/07/14 09:30 11:00 221/222M 2,5
DIV11-OC05 Politics and measures 12/07/14 11:00 12:30 212/213 2
DIV11-OC06 Politics, politicians, forgiveness and peace 
psychology
12/07/14 13:15 14:45 212/213 2
DIV11-OC07 Social representations of politics 13/07/14 09:30 11:00 212/213 2
BRIEF ORAL PRESENTATION SESSION
DIV11-BOP01 Political Psychology - BRIEF ORAL PRESENTATIONS 
SESSION 1
11/07/14 15:00 16:00 Station 5 3
EPOSTER SESSION
DIV11-EP01 Political Psychology - EPOSTER SESSION 1 12/07/14 08:30 09:00 Station 5 3
BUSINESS MEETING
Business Meeting 09/07/14 17:30 18:30 313/314 3












DAILY ROOM PLANNING - Division 11: Political Psychology
Schedule/
Rooms Room 241 Room 313/314
Level LEVEL 2 LEVEL 3
Date WEDNESDAY 9 JULY




The role of psychology in designing the
future information society 






Time perspective in the face of adversity:
international contributions 







09:30 09:30 - 10:30
DIVISION 14
DIV14-DPL







Towards an integrative model of health
and well-being: Insights from India 























































15:30 15:30 - 16:30
DIVISION 14 
DIV14-DKL01
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Date FRIDAY 11 JULY




The global Obama: crossroads of












Development of peace psychology 













12:15 12:15 - 13:15
DIVISION 11 
DIV11-DKL02
DIVISIONAL KEYNOTE LECTURE 






















Posttraumatic growth after disaster and


































DAILY ROOM PLANNING - Division 11: Political Psychology
Schedule/
Rooms Room 364 Rooms 212-213 Room 221/222 M
Level LEVEL 3 LEVEL 2 LEVEL 2,5
Date SATURDAY 12 JULY
























Multicultural space as a field of personal
activity realization 





















Psychological aspects of South-East Asian
approach to life and work 
Convenor: Anna LEYBINA 
Singapore




Politics and measures 




















New Research on Video Game Violence
and Children: Not Worth the Fuss After All? 






Apports du MMPI-2-RF à l’évaluation
en psychologie clinique 
Convenor: Lionel CHUDZIK 
France














Applying Schwartz value theory in a
diverse society: The role of context 
Convenor: Lusine GRIGORYAN 
Russian Federation




Ethical decisions - unethical behaviour




What makes a good political leader?
Lessons from psychology and political
science 











Australian Indigenous Suicide Prevention -
Learning From the People and 
Communities






Les "nanos" : un objet complexe… 
des questionnements sociétaux 
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Date SUNDAY 13 JULY




The influence of religion on political



















11:00 11:00 - 12:00
DIVISION 11 
DIV11-DPL








12:30 12:30 - 13:30DIVISION 11 
DIV11-IS07
INVITED SYMPOSIUM 
Diverse approaches to identity and peace 











Evaluating the Impact of Online Video
Game Play






























Room 241 - Level 2 16:30 - 17:30
DIV11-DKL01 - DIVISIONAL KEYNOTE LECTURE
What form of politics is «applied psychology»?
Ian PARKER (United Kingdom)
Division 11: Political Psychology
WEDNESDAY, 9 JULY 2014 ROOM 241 - LEVEL 2
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Room 313/314 - Level 3 17:30 - 18:30
BUSINESS MEETING
Division 11: Political Psychology
WEDNESDAY, 9 JULY 2014 ROOM 313/314 - LEVEL 3












Room 212/213 - Level 2 08:00 - 09:30
DIV11-S01 - SYMPOSIUM
The global Obama: crossroads of leadership in the
21st century
Convenor: Dinesh SHARMA (United States)
Obama’s adventures in globalization: Introduction
Dinesh SHARMA (United States)
President Obama and American exceptionalism
Gregory STREICH (United States)
Arab images of President Obama and the U.S.
Ramadan AHMED (Kuwait)
President Obama and Russia: a commentary
Evgeny OSIN (Russian Federation)
Discussion: Obama’s advenrtues in globalization
Uwe P. GIELEN (United States)
Room 212/213 - Level 2 09:30 - 11:00
DIV11-IS01 - INVITED PANEL
Development of peace psychology program in
universities worldwide
Convenor: Christopher COHRS (Germany)
Panelists: Ruben ARDILA (Colombia), Christopher COHRS
(Germany), Siew Fang LAW (Australia), Winnifred LOUIS
(Australia), Cristina J. MONTIEL (Philippines)
Room 212/213 - Level 2 12:15 - 13:15
DIV11-DKL02 - DIVISIONAL KEYNOTE LECTURE
Muslim women’s well-being: challenges and
opportunities
Noraini M. NOOR (Malaysia)
Room 212/213 - Level 2 13:15 - 14:45
DIV11-IS02 - INVITED SYMPOSIUM
Peace psychology worldwide
Convenor: Nikola BALVIN (Australia)
Peace Psychology in Asia
Cristina MONTIEL, Noraini NOOR (Philippines)
Liberation and peace psychology in Latin America
Maritza MONTERO (Venezuela)
Peace Psychology in North America
Barbara TINT (United States)
Dissemination and teaching of Peace Psychology
J. Christopher COHRS (Germany)
Room 212/213 - Level 2 15:00 - 16:30
DIV11-IS03 - INVITED SYMPOSIUM
Post-traumatic growth after disaster and violence
in Japan, Afghanistan and Norway
Convenor: Takehiko ITO (Japan)
The joy of giving as sustainable well-being: based
on the PTG studies after the 311 disaster in
Fukushima, Japan
Manami OZAKI (Japan)
Posttraumatic growth in essays by children after
the March 11 Earthquake Disaster in Japan
Takehiko ITO (Japan)
Posttraumatic growth and well-being of males
and females exposed to violence in Afghanistan
Waheeda KHAN (India)
How survivals from the terror attack in Norway
22th July 2011 can find flow, engagement and
enjoyment after the extreme experience
Nina HANSSEN (Norway)
Room 212/213 - Level 2 16:30 - 18:00
DIV11-IS04 - INVITED SYMPOSIUM
Children and armed conflict
Convenor: Mike WESSELLS (United States)
Understanding and supporting war-affected
children: a critical overview
Mike WESSELLS (United States)
The agony of Somalia: what we are learning from
recent ethnographic research
Kathleen KOSTELNY (United States)
From rally to revolution to chaos: the ordeal of
remarkable Egyptian youth since January 2011
Brian BARBER (United States)
Post-child soldiering transition in northern
Uganda: a collective process
Sofie VINDEVOGEL (Belgium)
Division 11: Political Psychology
FRIDAY, 11 JULY 2014 ROOM 212/213 - LEVEL 2
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Room 364 - Level 3 08:00 - 09:30
DIV11-OC01 - THEMATIC SESSION
War, violence and conflict
Chair: Johan ANKER
08:00 DIV11-OC01001
Protected by ethos in a protracted conflict? A
comparative study among Israelis and Palestinians
in the West Bank, Gaza and East Jerusalem
Iris LAVI*, Daphna CANETTI, Keren SHARVIT, Daniel BAR-TAL,
Stevan E. HOBFOLL (United States)
08:18 DIV11-OC01002
Creating early warning system of social conflict from
the phase of occurance of social conflict caused by
radicalism of religion in three location of social
conflict in Indonesia
Subhan El HAFIZ*, Yulmaida AMIR, Anisia KUMALA
(Indonesia)
08:36 DIV11-OC01003
Addressing the past: a study on the influence of
political victim psychology on state owned
enterprises operations in Zimbabwe
Munyaradzi L. R. JAMBAYA  (Malaysia)
08:54 DIV11-OC01004
Attitudes towards war through a gender lens 
Nicolas VAN DER LINDEN*, Djouaria GHILANI, Annalisa
CASINI (Belgium)
09:12 DIV11-OC01005
The role of metaphors in post traumatic narratives by
witnesses after events of terror
Johan ANKER*,  (South Africa)
Division 11: Political Psychology
SATURDAY, 12 JULY 2014 ROOM 364 - LEVEL 3












Room 212/213 - Level 2 08:00 - 09:30
DIV11-OC02 - THEMATIC SESSION
Political sozialisation / education
Chair: Daniela MARZANA
08:00 DIV11-OC02001
Adolescent political socialisation: creating
democratic learning environments in an Asian
context
Kerry John KENNEDY  (Hong Kong)
08:18 DIV11-OC02002
Socialization process prior to the political
appointment of local government executives
recognized for ‘good governance’ and excellence 
Kamolwan K. KLAYKAEW*, Dusadee YOELAO (Thailand)
08:36 DIV11-OC02003
Determinants of confidence in public institution
among youth 
Vanja MEDUGORAC*, Renata FRANC, Ines SUCIC 
08:54 DIV11-OC02004
Citizenship
Randy CONNOLLY*, Janet MILLER (Canada)
09:12 DIV11-OC02005
Group experiences during childhood and adoles-
cence in predicting volunteerism in young adults
Daniela MARZANA*, Maria Luisa VECINA, Elena MARTA
(Italy)
Room 212/213 - Level 2 09:30 - 11:00




Delineating operational boundaries of politicized
identities: the role of perceived conventionalism and
social disidentification in the implementation of
collective action
Maria CHAYINSKA*, Anca MINESCU (Ireland)
09:48 DIV11-OC03002
The role of education in shaping  Polish sentiments
for the past and its consequences related to national
identification.
Monika PRUSIK  (Poland)
10:06 DIV11-OC03003
Political categorization in a religiously-sensitive
legislative conflict in the Philippines: a text mining
approach to discursive political psychology
Audris UMEL*, Cristina  MONTIEL, Marlene DE LEON (The
Philippines)
10:24 DIV11-OC03004
Predictive power of turkish identity, uninational
ideology and conservatism on militaristic attitude
Fatih OZDEMIR*, Nuray SAKALLI-UGURLU (Turkey)
10:42 DIV11-OC03005
Differential effects of right wing authoritarianism
and social dominance orientation on dimensions of
generalized prejudice: a study using the emic-etic
approach in Brazil 
Clara CANTAL*, Taciano Lemos MILFONT, Marc WILSON (New
Zealand)
Room 212/213 - Level 2 11:00 - 12:30




Development of the political ideology measure: an
assessment of the viewpoints which may predict
political preferences and one’s vote.
Brad ELPHINSTONE*, Matthew FARRUGIA (Australia)
11:18 DIV11-OC05002
Development and validation of the critical
consciousness scale
Matthew DIEMER*, Luke J RAPA, Catalina J PARK, Justin C
PERRY (United States)
11:36 DIV11-OC05003
A method of estimation of social distance of
ideological contents
Liudmila KRUTELEVA*, Irina ABAKUMOVA, Zhanna KARA
(Russian Federation)
11:54 DIV11-OC05004
The effects of dual-task on moral judgments within
the binding dimensions
Annas Jiwa PRATAMA*, Andina BASTIAN, Annisa LISTYANI,
Muna NAMIRA, Neysa Nadia LESTARI, Obedrey Willys LEGI
(Indonesia)
12:12 DIV11-OC05005
A two-dimensional model for measurement of
political orientation
Girts DIMDINS*, Maria SANDGREN, Henry MONTGOMERY
(Latvia)
Division 11: Political Psychology
SATURDAY, 12 JULY 2014 ROOM 212/213 - LEVEL 2
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Room 212/213 - Level 2 13:15 - 14:45
DIV11-OC06 - THEMATIC SESSION




The representation of the ’average’ and the ’ideal’
politician
Monika KOVACS  (Hungary)
13:33
Liberation and peace psychology 
Maritza MONTERO (Venezuela)
13:51 DIV11-OC06003
Narratives of socioeconomic mobility and
perceptions of just society: a system justification
perspective 
Allan B. I. BERNARDO (Macao)
14:09 DIV11-OC06004
Colombian people’s views regarding forgiveness,
reconciliation and amnesty: a pilot study 
Claudia PINEDA-MARIN*, Wilson LOPEZ-LOPEZ, Etienne
MULLET, Sebastian RODRIGUEZ, Lina RODRIGUEZ, Gonzalo
SANDOVAL-ALVARADO, Juan David LEON, Camila  RUIZ
(Colombia)
14:27 DIV11-OC06005
The use of hate language by a political candidate
and voting behavior
Medea DESPOTASHVILI  (Georgia)
Division 11: Political Psychology
SATURDAY, 12 JULY 2014 ROOM 212/213 - LEVEL 2












Room 221/222M - Level 2,5 09:30 - 11:00
DIV11-OC04 - THEMATIC SESSION
Children, adolescents, citizenship
Chair: Emily J. OLIVER
09:48 DIV11-OC04002
The  happiness possible – building confidence for
the assilum seeking children
Lyuba LAZAROVA  (Australia)
10:06 DIV11-OC04003
Perspectives from Wundt and Vygotsky on a
contemporary  theory of adult development
Adam NIEMCZYNSKI
10:24 DIV11-OC04004
Effects of personal helplessness in adolescents’
behaviour
Diana TSIRING (Russian Federation)
10:42 DIV11-OC04005
Enhancing engagement in community regeneration:
using a value-oriented behaviour change technique
with adolescents.
Emily J. OLIVER*, Catrin Wynn ROBERTS (United Kingdom)
Division 11: Political Psychology
SATURDAY, 12 JULY 2014 ROOM 221/222 M - LEVEL 2
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Room 212/213 - Level 2 08:00 - 09:30
DIV11-IS06 - INVITED SYMPOSIUM
The influence of religion on political aspirations
and behavior in Indonesia
Convenor: Hamdi MULUK (Indonesia)
The dynamics of network trust in Indonesian
terrorist group’s on Aceh military training camp
Mirra MILLLA, Hamdi MULUK, Roby MUHAMAD, 
Wahyu CAHYONO (Indonesia)
Belief in violent Jihad as a moderator of relation
between perception of unfairness and sacred
violence among Muslim in Indonesia:
experimental evidence
Hamdi MULUK (Indonesia)
A cross-country comparison of the effects of
candidate religiosity and candidate secularism on
voters’ support for the political candidate
Nathanael Gratias SUMAKTOYO (United States)
The Influence of islamic ideology on political
attitude to establish Khilafa-Sharia in Indonesia:
a theoretical model and latent construct
validation
Tutut CHUSNIYAH (Indonesia)
Room 212/213 - Level 2 09:30 - 11:00
DIV11-OC07 - THEMATIC SESSION
Social representations of politics
Chair: Marshaley Jaum BAQUIANO
09:30 DIV11-OC07001
“We don’t need more education to practise
democracy”: a social representation study on
citizenship in rural China
Zhao MI (United Kingdom)
09:48 DIV11-OC07002
Are we still angry at each other? How young people
in Serbia and Croatia understand the break up of
Yugoslavia
Rodoljub JOVANOVIC  (Serbia)
10:06 DIV11-OC07003
Modern Greeks’ social representations of the concept
“power”
Manos TAKAS*, Afroditi PAPAIOANNOU-SPIROULIA (Greece)
10:24 DIV11-OC07004
Social representations of Philippine pork barrel scam
Marshaley J. BAQUIANO (The Philippines)
Room 212/213 - Level 2 11:00 - 12:00
DIV11-DPL - DIVISIONAL PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS
From the US 9/11 attacks to the Japanese 3/11
earthquake
Takehiko ITO (Japan)
Room 212/213 - Level 2 12:30 - 13:30
DIV11-IS07 - INVITED SYMPOSIUM
Diverse approaches to identity and peace
Convenor: Shelley MCKEOWN (United Kingdom)
Identity, peace and conflict
Shelley MCKEOWN (The Netherlands)
Situating peace in the globalised era: perspectives
of youth peace-builders in Laos
Siew Fang LAW (Australia)
Reminders of us and them: effects of a brief
identity salience manipulation on implicit
attitudes
Reeshma HAJI (Canada)
Peace and conflict as group norms: peace-
building as changing identities and norms
Winnifred LOUIS (Australia)
Division 11: Political Psychology
SUNDAY, 13 JULY 2014 ROOM 212/213 - LEVEL 2
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BRIEF ORAL PRESENTATIONS
FRIDAY, 11 JULY 2014
Station 5 15:00  – 16:00
DIV11-BOP01 Brief Oral Presentations
Political Psychology - BRIEF ORAL PRESENTATIONS
SESSION 1
15:05 BO-110002
Violence against women: how it is related to
authoritarianism and belief in a just world?
Burcu TEKES*, Derya HASTA, Pinar HAZER (Turkey)
15:15 BO-110004
Post-traumatic stress disorder symptoms among
Kurdish former political prisoners in relationship
with perceived social support
Hawkar I. HUSSIN* (Iraq)
15:20 BO-110005
Group reflection as the mechanism of attitudes
change
Lyubov M. NAYDONOVA (Ukraine)
15:25 BO-110006
Novos desafios para a psicologia política: a
legislação e o real reconhecimento da LIBRAS
Maria Izabel DOS SANTOS GARCIA (Brazil)
15:30 BO-110007




Psychosemantic study of dynamic images of political
leaders in Russia 2012 – 2013
Olga MITINA*, Victor PETRENKO (Russian Federation)
15:40 BO-110009
What people think about own country and other
world: psycho-semantic analysis of hetero- and
auto- images of countries and nations (results of the
empirical cross-cultural study).
Olga MITINA*, Victor PETRENKO (Russian Federation)
15:45 BO-110010
Social-psychological dynamics of May events of 1968
in France
Ravi Shankar RAVI (India)
15:50 BO-110011
Factors affecting public support for the release of a
captive soldier:  the case of Gilad Shalit
Shosh SHAHRABANI*, Uri BENZION, Eran ZAIDISE, Assaf GAL
(Israel)
15:55 BO-110012
When shame avoidance strategy was used in facing
party’s leader  immorality: case study of prosperous
justice Party/PKS’s member
Tutut CHUSNIYAH*, Ika Andrini FARIDA (Indonesia)
EPOSTER PRESENTATIONS
SATURDAY, 12 JULY 2014
Station 5 08:30  – 09:00
DIV11-EP01 Eposter Presentations
Political Psychology - EPOSTER PRESENTATIONS
SESSION 1
08:30 EP-110001
The differential effects of masculine identity threat: a
person*situation perspective 
Gali MALKIN*, Meni KOSLOWSKY (Israel)
08:35 EP-110002
Collective guilt feeling - am I ready to cooperate?




Anti-Japanese social norm in China: Chinese cannot
say “I like Japan” in front of other Chinese
Kengo NAWATA*, LiHua HUANG, Hiroyuki YAMAGUCHI
(Japan)
08:45 EP-110004
Is challenger more preferable than incumbent? The
influence of uncertainty and need for closure toward
political candidate preference
Pravitasari PRAVITASARI*, Rizka HALIDA, Erita NARHETALI
(Indonesia)
08:50 EP-110005
Dynamic mechanism of collective behavior based on
social identity model of collective behavior
Yan LEI*, Wen FANGFANG, Zuo BIN, Sun SHAN, Fu DONGQIN,
Dai TAOTAO, Xiao RENFEI (China)
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